BACKGROUND: Currently, there are multiple commercially available RNA-based biomarkers that are Medicare approved and suggested for use by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines. There is uncertainty as to which patients benefit from genomic testing and for whom these tests should be ordered. Here, we examined the correlation patterns of Decipher assay to understand the relationship between the Decipher and patient tumor characteristics. METHODS: De-identified Decipher test results (including Decipher risk scores and clinicopathologic data) from 2 342 consecutive radical prostatectomy (RP) patients tested between January and September 2015 were analyzed. For clinical testing, tumor specimen from the highest Gleason grade was sampled using a 1.5 mm tissue punch. Decipher scores were calculated based on a previously locked model. Correlations between Decipher score and clinicopathologic variables were computed using Spearman's rank correlation. Mixed-effect linear models were used to study the association of practice type and Decipher score. The significance level was 0.05 for all tests. RESULTS: Decipher score had a positive correlation with pathologic Gleason score (PGS; r = 0.37, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.34 − 0.41), pathologic T-stage (r = 0.31, 95% CI 0.28 − 0.35), CAPRA-S (r = 0.32, 95% CI 0.28 − 0.37) and patient age (r = 0.09, 95% CI 0.05-0.13). Decipher reclassified 52%, 76% and 40% of patients in CAPRA-S low-, intermediate-and high-risk groups, respectively. We detected a 28% incidence of high-risk disease through the Decipher score in pT2 patients and 7% low risk in pT3b/pT4, PGS 8 − 10 patients. There was no significant difference in the Decipher score between patients from community centers and those from academic centers (P = 0.82). CONCLUSIONS: Although Decipher correlated with baseline tumor characteristics for over 2 000 patients, there was significant reclassification of tumor aggressiveness as compared to clinical parameters alone. Utilization of the Decipher genomic classifier can have major implications in assessment of postoperative risk that may impact physician-patient decision making and ultimately patient management.
INTRODUCTION
The management of men with prostate cancer is continuously evolving. Significant controversy exists with regard to the appropriate utilization and timing of adjuvant vs salvage therapies. Novel RNA-based genomic signatures are aiding patients and physicians in selection of primary therapy, 1,2 as well as with postoperative treatment options. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] While these assays provide important prognostic information, only the Decipher prostate cancer classifier has been shown to be predictive 12 and consideration for its use in the post-radical prostatectomy (RP) setting has been suggested by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines. 13 Decipher has also been validated for prediction of metastasis among patients who experience biochemical recurrence and in the salvage radiotherapy setting post RP. 10, 14 The Decipher post-op test is marketed to patients with adverse clinical or pathologic findings (e.g., pathologic stage T2 with positive margins, any pT3 disease or biochemical recurrence). Currently, there is uncertainty as to which patients benefit from genomic testing and thus for whom these tests should be ordered. Hence, we examined the commercial correlation patterns of the Decipher assay to understand the relationship between the genomic classifier score and patients' tumor characteristics and to gain insight into the potential impact on altering postoperative therapy decisions for this patient population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study cohort
We identified 2 504 consecutive RP patients from academic and community health centers for whom the Decipher test was ordered between 1 January and 1 September 2015. The tests were ordered by physicians at the originating institutions for patient management in the post-prostatectomy setting. Only patient samples that passed microarray quality control (QC) metrics were included in this study (n = 2 342).
Microarray QC was verified using Affymetrix power tools 15 and was performed by running the specimens through an internal QC pipeline that flags specimens that fail microarray QC metrics as described previously. 4, 5 The proportion of patient samples that failed microarray QC metrics was 5.9% (162 samples), of which 64.8% had insufficient signal (low percent present of probes on the microarray) and the rest did not meet the other required QC metrics for hybridization and overall signal quality. The microarray QC failed samples were distributed across 45/303 ordering centers (1 − 5 failed samples per center) and the average monthly QC failure rate was 5.3%. None of the patients in the current study were part of previously reported validation studies of Decipher. All patient-related data were de-identified and study researchers were blinded to patient identities and did not have access to personally identifiable health information.
Specimen selection and processing
Dedicated genitourinary pathologists from originating institutions graded all tumors using the International Society of Urological Pathology 2005 Gleason grading criteria. 16 For lab processing, only the formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded block submitted for Decipher testing was reviewed. The submitted formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded block for molecular analysis contained the index prostate cancer lesion with the highest stage and tumor grade, and was sampled using a 1.5 mm tissue punch tool provided in the specimen kit.
Calculation of CAPRA-S and Decipher CAPRA-S score was derived from a Cox regression equation using six variables: preoperative PSA, pathologic Gleason score (PGS), surgical margin status, extra-prostatic extension, seminal vesicle invasion and lymph node invasion. 17 The expression values for the 22 pre-specified biomarkers that constitute Decipher were extracted from the normalized data matrix and entered into the locked random forest algorithm with tuning and weighting parameters defined as reported previously. 5 The Decipher read-out is a continuous risk score between 0 and 1, with higher scores indicating a greater probability of metastasis and prostate cancer-specific mortality. 7 Validated low-(o0.45), intermediate-(0.45 − 0.60) and high-risk (40.60) groups of Decipher were used for categorical analyses. 5 
Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics of variables focused on medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) or frequencies and proportions as appropriate. To compare clinico-pathologic variables across practice types, Fisher's exact test and analysis of variance F test were used for categorical and continuous variables, respectively. Correlations between Decipher score and age categories, PGS, pathologic stage and CAPRA-S were computed using Spearman's rank correlation. Linear regression analysis was used to compare Decipher scores in patients with and without tertiary Gleason pattern. A mixed-effect linear model was fitted to study the association between practice type and Decipher score. In this analysis, institution was modelled as a random effect to adjust for its possible bias on Decipher variations. All statistical tests were two-sided and had a significance level of 0.05. Analyses were performed in R v3.1 (R Foundation, Vienna, Austria).
RESULTS
Patient characteristics and utilization patterns in the ordering centers Demographic, clinical and pathological characteristics of the study cohort are provided in Table 1 . Breakdown of study cohort by practice type is provided in Supplementary Table 1. Overall, 10.6% of patients came from academic practice centers compared to 89.3% from community centers. Median patient age at RP was 66 years (IQR, 60 − 69). Median time between RP and ordering of Decipher was 3.6 months (IQR, 0.8 − 14.8). Fifty-four percent of patients had positive surgical margins and 60.6% had pT3 or higher disease; 7.9%, 38.4%, 28.8%, 10.7% and 14.0% had PGS 3+3, 3+4, 4+3, 8 and 9 − 10, respectively. Only 14.9% (n = 349) of tests were performed for patients with pT2R0 disease and, of these, 21 (0.9%) had Gleason 6 disease. Decipher tests ordered by practitioners in academic centers were for higher-risk patients as judged by the greater proportion of Gleason 9 − 10 tumors (18.5% vs 13.5%, P o0.03) and patients with lymph node invasion (6.8% vs 2.1%, P o 0.001), whereas in the community-based practice a higher proportion of tests were ordered for older men (median 66 vs 64 years old, P o 0.001) who had higher rate of positive surgical margins (55.2% vs 46.6%, P o0.01) (Supplementary Table 1) .
Overall, of the 303 ordering centers, 172 (56.8%), 67 (22.1%), 51 (16.8%) and 13 (4.3%) ordered 1 − 3, 4-9, 10 − 39 and 40 or more Decipher tests, respectively (Supplementary Table 2 ). These groups of ordering centers represent 11.5%, 16.1%, 37.2% and 35.1% of the entire study cohort, respectively.
Correlation of Decipher score with PGS, pathologic stage and CAPRA-S Figure 1 provides the correlation of Decipher score with PGS and pathologic stage. Decipher score had a positive Spearman's correlation of 0.37 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.34-0.41) with Decipher reclassifies patients assigned to risk groups by PGS, pathologic stage and CAPRA-S Decipher classification by PGS and pathologic stage is provided in Figure 3 . Decipher reclassified 52%, 76% and 40% of patients in CAPRA-S low-, intermediate-and high-risk groups, respectively.
Association of Decipher score with tertiary 5 Gleason pattern Among patients with PGS 3+4 and 4+3, 99 (11.0%) and 155 (23.0%) had a tertiary Gleason pattern 5, respectively. Among patients with PGS 3+4 and 4+3, those with a tertiary pattern had +0.09 (95% CI: 0.05 − 0.14) and +0.08 (95% CI: 0.05 − 0.12) higher Decipher score on average, respectively (Figure 4 ). The linear model with PGS and tertiary pattern as predictors and Decipher score as a response variable showed that patients with tertiary Table 3 ).
Decipher score in community vs academic practice centers The multivariable linear mixed effect model with institution as a random effect showed no significant difference (P = 0.82) in Decipher scores between academic and community practice centers after adjusting for clinico-pathologic variables (Supplementary Table 4 ).
Association of Decipher score with age categories Decipher score had a positive Spearman's correlation of 0.09 (95% CI 0.05-0.13, Po0.001) with patient age ( Figure 5 ). In this analysis, 54% of patients aged o50 were categorized as low risk while only 30% of patients who were 70 or older were categorized as low Decipher risk. However, after adjusting for PSA, PGS, surgical margin status, extra-prostatic extension, seminal vesicle invasion and lymph node invasion, the association between age at prostatectomy and Decipher score was not statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
The delivery and timing of post-operative radiation therapy is controversial within the medical community. 18 While multiple randomized studies [19] [20] [21] have demonstrated an improvement in biochemical recurrence with immediate (adjuvant) postprostatectomy radiation for men with either pathologic T3 disease or positive margins, an improvement in overall survival has been shown in only one study. 22 Further, 50% of patients who were randomized to observation following prostatectomy never developed further disease progression. This has led many to advocate for offering post-operative radiation therapy only in the setting of a detectable PSA (salvage) with close monitoring of PSA, most often at a PSA 40.2 ngml − 1 . 23 We have recently demonstrated that integration of a genomic classifier can distinguish patients who would benefit from adjuvant radiation therapy from those who can be safely treated with salvage radiation therapy. 12 There was no statistically significant difference in cumulative incidence of metastasis for men classified as low risk by Decipher regardless of whether they had received adjuvant vs salvage radiation therapy. However, there was a clinically meaningful and statistically significant decrease in cumulative incidence of metastasis with administration of adjuvant as opposed to salvage radiation therapy for men classified as Decipher high risk.
Multiple studies have established that, when provided hypothetical cases, physicians will alter management decisions based on genomic data. [24] [25] [26] Further, decision curve analysis demonstrates that, when compared to scenarios where no prediction model would be used for a post-operative radiation treatment decision (that is, 'treat all' or 'treat none'), genomic classifier-based models had a higher net benefit than clinical models across a wide range of decision threshold probabilities. 27 These studies emphasize the importance of genomic markers in making patient management decisions. Given the potential for toxicity with post-operative therapy as radiation, hormonal or chemotherapy balanced against the potential for cure, more information will assist in patient decision-making. Forthcoming, prospective studies are necessary and vital to ensure that these findings are valid as bias can be reduced.
Our current study demonstrates several salient features. First, the majority of patients were referred from community practices, demonstrating the adoption of the Decipher genomic classifier in current practice within the US. 28 Second, we believe this is the first demonstration in prospective usage that the genomic classifier correlates with both pathologic stage and PGS and it provides unique patient-specific information. Third, the high percentages of positive surgical margins and pT3 or higher disease in this study are reflective of the marketed indications of the Decipher test (that is, the presence of adverse pathologic or clinical findings). Fourth, only a small fraction of tests (0.9%) were ordered in node negative patients with pT2R0 disease and pathologic Gleason 6. For patients in whom post-operative radiation is not currently indicated (pathologic T2 and margin negative), 25% of men had high-risk disease as determined by the genomic classifier. Conversely, in patients typically considered for adjuvant radiation therapy (pathologic T3 or greater and Gleason score 8 − 10), 18% of men were classified as having low-risk disease. Finally, assuming that all men with pT3 or positive margins received adjuvant radiation therapy, utilization of the genomic classifier would reduce usage in the low-risk population by approximately 36%.
Our study is not without limitations. First, we do not have long-term follow-up on the patients analyzed to determine the actuarial metastatic incidence. Furthermore, while robust, the genomic classifier provides an estimate for incidence of metastatic disease for a given patient over a 5-and 10-year period, which is not absolute. Third, the predicted incidence of metastasis may decrease with more aggressive therapy being offered earlier to patients at higher risk of disease; 29 however, no post-operative treatment information is currently available for these patients. Fourth, while the assay informs clinical decision making, selection of further therapy, by either the physician or the patient, was not captured in this initial experience and will be reported in subsequent analyses. 
